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. WORKSHOP ON GERsVt-PLASM EXPLORATION
AND TAXONOMY OF POTATOES
Held at CIP, Uma, January 1973

Af the reque~t of Dr. Richard Sawyer, Director General of the Centro Internacional de lo Popa, a workshop was set up to examine priorities and recommend an action
programme for the next five years on potato germ-plasm exploration end taxonomic research.
The present document sets out o summary of the discussions and recommendations, pointing out priorities and indicating the individuals and organizations from whom co
operation might be sought~ in additio~, to the work envisaged at the Center itself.
The members of the workshop were as follows:

Jack G .. Hawkes

(Chairman)
Taxonomist, Dept. of Botany

University of Birmingham
P .Oo Box 363
Birmingham B15, 2TT
Eng fond
Frank l. Haynes

Geneticist
f\.'orth Carolina State University
_Dept. of Agricultural Science
P.O. Box 5216
·
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
U.S . A.

Carlos Ochoa

Taxonomist, Depto. de Pope
Universidod Nacional .Aeraria
Apcrtado 456
Uma - Peru

P. Roger Rowe

Geneticist
IR-1 Project
College of J\ericulture
University of Vlisconsin
lvladison 1 Wisconsin 53706

U.S .. A.

·.

,.1

-2T. Richard Tam

Research Scientist
Potato· Breeding Program

Canada Dept. of Agriculture
Research Station Box 280
Fre_dericton, New Brunswick

Canada
· Donald Ugent

Assistant Professor of Botany
Southem llJinois University
Carbondale, Illinois 62901

U"S.A ..

i ~ introduction
A wide genetic base for the breeding of new potatoes in all parts of the world
needs no stressing. Jv1~re and more, breeders are tumlng to the use of wild species and
primitive cultivated forms to soive problems of disease resistance and adoprotion to a wide
range of environmentoi conditionso·
.
Unfortunately, this reservoir of genetic variability, which until a few years
ago hod been taken so much for granted,, is now diminishing at an ofarming rate. The old
highly complex pottem of diversity is, paradoxically, being replaced by the newly bred
cuftivors which ore themselves derived from ir.. Such an erosion of genetic diversity is
a process that must be halted, if breeders are to continue the production of new varieties
and now in the near future.
The conservation of our rapidly diminishing germ-plasm resources in gene banks,
either by means of seed or in various other ways is becoming a matter of increased urgency yeor by year ..
As a basis for genetic conservation, o carefully coordinated pf an of exploration ond collection needs to be established. It was the purpose of this workshop to examine the situation corefufiy in order to ascertain how much material of ready existed in
potato gene banks in various ports of the world and to make plans for collecting as much
as possible of the genetic resources os yet unexplored.
Af the same time the workshop recognized the need for taxonomic res~orch in

order to provide a basis for genetic and plant breeding studies and to help with the more
efficient uti Uzotion of the gene-bank material.

H .. Germ-P!asm Expioration

Potatoes occur indigenously either as cultivated species or wi Id species, or
both, right through the .A.rnericcn continent, from the USA southwards to southern Chi le
end Argentina.. iv1any coUecting expeditions have roken place in the post, but much l!_
ving materiaJ hos been lost. in many areas the evidence of dried herborium collecHcns

.. '-...

-3·r

indicates the occurrence of a species where no ~iving material has been ·gathered. Some
· species, which are known to widespread-. and- variable, are represented in gene banks by
one
two colleetions only.· Others ore weH-coUected from a certain region but totolly
unrepresented by living material from the rest oftheir distribution area .. Very often, the
cultivo~edspedes_hav~ .~en.colJected haphazardly, wi~houta properlycoordinatedplan.

or

It ~s therefore agreed that the first task of the workshop ~uld be to examine the priorities., country by country, for wild and cultivated species, for exploration
work. Our task was greatly helped by the provision of a series of species distribution
maps made by J.P .. Hjerting, under the direction of P.R. Rowe; these gave details of Irving and non-Hving collections, species by species and country by country for the wifd
species held in the Stu.rgeon Bay gena·bonk. The data of non-living colfectionswere~s
tly token from the literature. Unfortunarely there hod not been time tomoke up similar
maps for the cultivated species, but plans for these are under way and are noted in the list
of recommendations mode by this workshop.
·
A working document prepared for the workshop (see Appendix 1) formed an ad
ditional basis for discussion, as well as a report to F .A.O. on genetic erosion in potatoes
·
(see Appendix 2).

Priorities were established under three heads:
1. Genetic erosion in progress or threatened.
2. Plant breeding needs, based on knowledge of the species and/or areas
concerned.

· 3 .. · Lock of living material in comparison with known distribution area, even
tf-..ough plant breeding needs are unknown.. Taxonomic interest.
· For each country or group of countries we have assigned A, B, or Cpriorities
in descending order1 A being most important.. In some instances,. tfle situation seemed
. of such importance orthe threat of genetic erosion so great that an E category for emergency wosossigned. This conforms to the classification-used by F.A.O. ·
·

. in a few cases the word none was assigned·, where material was considered to
be of no value or had already disappea-red.

Ill. Priorities for Germ..;.f>fosm Exploration

·

(see pp .. 10 - 11 for Summary)

1. USA, Mexico, Guatemala
Uttfe obvious genetic erosion is taking plcce with the ~ild species though
they are of obvious interest to plant breeders because of their resistance. to Phytophthora, viruses and insects. For many of the species, especially those of no:them
Mexico, and the USA, the living material in col Jections represents a very ine!deqvote sample of the total geographical distril::l(Jtion..
Although t·he mc!n

, J

-4~utlines· of their formal clas:sification have been worked out there are many biosystemotic-problems of_ interest that .await solution.
·. These are. noindigenous cultivated potatoes in the USA but those of- J\t\exic.o
and Guatemala are so much threatened that the situation should be classed as 11 emer-gency0.
2. Centro I· ·America

The wild species ore of low priority for collection so far as erosion or plant
breeding interests ore concerned, but of slightly higher interest taxonomkolJy, since
they fonn a Bnkage group between 1V1exico and South America. There are, however,
so few species and of such limited distribution that very little effort would be needed
to col iect them.

Theie would seem to be no indigenous cultivated species· in Central America
and the varieties grown are recent cuftivars of no interest for germ-plasm exploration.

3. Venezuela
We have some evidence of genetic erosion in the wild species and there is a
complete lock of living collections in this group. We are not aware of any plant
breeding needs in·the wild species cf Venezuelao
Erosion is also known in the cultivated species, end collections ore apparently Jacking in gene banks, though there may be some in the Bogota colJectkm, Colee
ci6n Centro! Colombiana. No information on plant breeders' needs is available. 4. Colombia·

Genetic erosion of the wild species is intense, because or'hobitat destruction
(forest, felling). No interest to plant breeders hos yet been seen in this group, but
more material is required in the living state.
Genetic erosion in the cultivated spedes is also intense, os a report from L.
L6pez indicates (see Appendix 2). One sped es {S. phureja} is of interest to breeders
as a source of bacterial wilt resistance. Further col feet ions are necessary but later
assessment of the situation wiii be made when the cultivated species distribution maps
have been completed.
..
5. Ecuador
The extent cf genetic erosion of the 'Nik! species was not known to members
of the workshop. Piant breeding needs were not yet cpparent, but' since practically
nothing was available in living collections this group would rate high on that count.

-5.For cultivated species, C. Ochoa reported to other members of the worl<shop
that genetic erosion was threatened and that very little material existed in gene bonks •
.

;

The cultivated moteriol also seemed to be of considerable interest to breeders.
Thus on two counts ot ieost, this group of potatoes were roted ot highest priority.
6~

Pero

·rne

wild species of Peru represent ·a particularly interesting part of the total
number known, and from reports by C. Ochoa at the meeting and by Z. ·Huaman (see
Appendix 2) they are threatened by erosion in o number of areas, both through the
spread of urbanization and the destrucrfon of forests. In Ancosh Deportment some of
the wiid and the cultivated forms mav hove suffered genetic erosion by earthquake da
mcge.. Furthermore,. a rather limited amount of the wild species exists in collections
and very iittie hos been evafuatad for of ant breeding needs. Even so, what has of rea
dy been examined shows consid~rabJe promise.
. ·
Considerable genetic erosion amongst the cultivated species was reported by
C. Ochoa (see also Z. Huamon's report in Appendix 2), throughout the whole coun....
try, with the northern port of the counrr; (Ancash to Piura) showing particular stress.
In the central departments {Huonuco, Pasco., Junin, Huancovelica) .the threat is intense though not so much as in the north, where complete ranges of cuJtivars have dis
appeared in the last ten years. Even in the more traditional south the newly bred cUl
tivars such as Renacimiento ore beginning to be accepted but hove not replaced the older ones as yet. Howe~er, it was felt that this situation ~voufd not last for long:
It was therefore agreed that an emergency classification should be assigned
for genetic erosion, with A qualification both for plant breeding and taxonomic interests. Although much material had been collected by C. Ochoa, some of which
was already in the. CIP gene bank, it was hoped that Ochoo 1s collections now growing otCuzco could also be added end o central documentation fife built up. This
should be done with the greatest possible speed so that gaps in the collectfons could
be identified and filled without delay. From the discussions it also emerged that the
diploid, triploid and pentcploid forms were even more threatened than the tetraploids;
hence from this point of view, ond especioJiy in relation to di-haploid breeding programmes and a study of the relationships between ploidy levels, in odditfon to the rea
sons ditcussed above, the workshop emphoticaHy pfoced an emergency rating on the_
Peruvian cultivated potatoes as o whole.,

7. Bolivia
From the personal knowledge of C .. Ochoa end J. G. Hawkes, the Bolivian
wiid species were not thought to be in great dong er of genetic erosion, but were rated.more highly on plant breeding interest ond Jack of Jiving collections (see also
Appendix 1).
·
-

.;

-6The cultivated species ore threatened by erosion as Ochoa and P'°wkes pointed out during the discussion {see ais0 reports by M. COrdenas and M. Zavaleta in Ae.
pendix 2). The category 0 8° shouJd be qssigned to them in respect of plant breeders•
interests and need for further collection.

8. Argentina
V!ild s-~ecies here have been weH-coBected in the post and are continuing to
be expiored by the Balcorce group (K .A. Okada). They ore of great interest to bree!!
ers also for their Heterodero resistance, though the need for coHections hos been Jorge
fy met. Therefore the priorities here are not so high, even though it is certain that a-:.
dequote collecting_ can be reHed on from the Argentine colleagues.
The cultivated indigenous materials from Argentina ore gravely threatened with
extinction (see Appendix 1) and_ would rate an emergency category. /Vbre knowledge
of these from a taxonomic viewj,oint is needed alsoo

9. Chile
Leaving aside the non-tuberiferous Etuberosa series there is only one wild species in Chi!e - S.. m_ag!ia. It would merit a low rating for erosion or plant breeding
interest, but
col lectfons, especial fy of diploid cytotypes, are needed from its

more

' Ie range. _wno

.

The situation regarding the cultivated Chilean potatoes has long since passed
the emergency level end has reached the point of total extinction, according to aver
bal report mode by C. Ochoa at the Workshop meeting, and a report to F.A.O. of which a copy was shown to the Choirmon. AU varieties now grown in_ Chile, with po.!
sibly one or two exceptions, are Europeon or Chilean bred cultivars of recent origin.

Fortuncte.ly, C. Ochoa visited Chile in 1969 and m~de 270 samples, many of
which are still kept in the University coifection. There ore also some 40 fines in the
Sturgeon Bay gene bank mode by D. Correll.-_ Although some may be duplicates there
must still be a reasonable range of Chilean material available here and there, them~
jor pert being the extremeiy valuobie Ochoa col fection.
Since pmctically nothing now exists in the natural distribution area of the Cni
fecn cuiNvated material the Workshop cou!d not assign priorities to this group, aporf'-

from the plant breeder' interest.

10. Uruguay, Paraguay, BrczH
A 11 B0 p~!ority was assigned f·o the wiid species for collection needs. Uttf e
was known on genetic erosion or plant breeders• interest o

...
. .m t hese counrries.
•
cu 1·
twated potatoes exist
N•o •mc19enous

~

7-

,IV. Taxonomy
-TI1e pOttem of ·va;fobiiity of potatoes, as with most o~her ancient cultigens,
is a complex.one;_ Species boundaries ore often unclear and phenotypic plosti.city renders taxonomic problems even greater. Thus the cuJtivoted forms hove been separated in
to as many os 35 species or grouped together into a single one, S. tuberosum. L, a simi
Jar way,. the wild species,
which many are of great interest to breeders, ore highly varied and can be grouped. into about 150 species or split into more than 250.

of

From a practicai point of view / cmd to be of maximum use to the breeders, a
reosonobJy simple and workable taxonomic system will be of the greatest value. Forthis
reason, a broad concept of species and grouping will provide a system in which fewer
name changes are likely, even though· it might not always flt in with current phylogenetic ideas.

The. Workshop considered th~t for the purposes under discussion, first priorities should be given to the provision of a simple and clear system of classification, speCiof attention being paid to the cultivated forms.
A:r a different taxonomic ievel it. would be of value to look at biosystemotic
problems ct the interface between taxonomy and cyto-genetics, so as to provide further
infonnation about the possible evolutionary relationships between and within species.
in this way, results of value to breeders, helping with the evaluation and utilization of
material, should be forthcoming. Again, this research should as far as possible be directed towards the cultivated species or wild species of interest and value in breeding
re~a~h.

·

It was also suggested that numericoJ taxonomic projects might be carried out,
using a programme already found to be vaiuabie by D.. Ugent for Mexican potato spe-

cies.
The need for continuing to use chemotaxonomic methods when oppropriatewas

of so stressed.
V. Priorities for Taxonomic Research

,

(seep .. 12 for summary)

This section should be read in conjunction with the Taxonomy section of the
working document provided for the workshop (Ap~ix 1) ..

The taxonomic series into which the tuber-bearing species of the genus Sofanum. hove been divided were examined in sequencer end prioriHes from J-\ to C assigned
for tt.txonomic research.

- 8-

None ·_
None

·~

·1. Juglandifoiia
2".. Etuberosa

These two series have. been traditionally assigned to the
tuber-bearing group on their general morphology even
though they ore not tuber-bearing.:-: - , _.. ~-

-In view of the fact thotno hybrids hove been mode between these
and- the tuber-bearing species, despite mony attempts,. no priorities for taxonomic research have been set on them 1 within the
interests of CIPo

C
C

3. MoreUiformia
A sotisfoctory taxonomic system hos been established
4,. Bulbocostana
for the species in these series. - Some biosystematic
wcrk would be of interest.

C

5. Pinnatisecta

C

6. Commersoniona {See notes in working document) The main taxonomic
system in this series is reasonably dear

(~e notes in working document) There are

still a few
problems of species delimitation, through lock of living collections, but the main s--;stemotic outlines are clear.

o

-

A few problems need elucidation, however.

C

7. Orcoeifolio

No formal taxonomic problems exist in this series ..

A

8 .. Conicibaccata
Basic Taxonomic work, using living- and dried col!ections1 is urgently needed with this series. Biosystemotic studies
-involving on analysis of the higher polyploids would also repay

attention. Undoubtedly several species could be sunk into syno
nymity.
.-. _
A

9. Piurona - lv1uch work is needed to define the limits of this series and to
study the species in greater detail. i'Vk:Jre living coJJections are

required.
B

10. Acaufia

- Further taxonomic work is needed at the biosystematic level
to clarify the status C?f sobsp. oemulans and subsp. albicons, as
the higher polyploids within subsp .. punoe..
•

B

i 1 Demisso

/v1ore biosystematrc studies ere needed on this economicol ly
important lv'lexican series. {See working document).

C

12. longipediceliata The formal tcxoncmy of this group seems to be in
fairly satisfactory stater txugh some biosystematic problem$
would repay further ·stuciy ..

C

13. Polyadenio

o

(As for longipediceHato).

- 9C

14. Cuneolato
The relationship of the newly described species, S. anomatophHum, to S. infundibuliforme needs elucidation when living
.. material of the former is obtained ..

B

15 .. Megistacroloba Studies on living material of certain species not osyet
well known would be vafuable.

c

16 . lngoefoHa
160 OJmosiona
17a Tuberoso

Biosystematic studies ore needed here bot the.taxonomy is
...

,.

J.

sotasraciory o

Wi Id species (See working document).

c

Colombia

Few problemso

A

Ecuador

Much more research on this group is needed when
living collections have been mode.

A

Peru

(As for Ecuador)

A

Eb Iivia

(As for Ecuador)

c

Argentina

Few probf emso

c

Chile

Few problems.

E

17b Tuberosa

Cultivated species.

Apart from biosystematic studies on the individual species as mentioned in the
working document (Appendix 1), there is an outstanding need for a series of booklets,
describing the main group of varieties country by country, in a manner similar to those
published by the RockefeHer Foundation and associates for the races of maize in Latin
America.

Such a series of booklets should be written in col laborotion with specialists in
the various countries and should be published as soon as possible. C. Ochoa informed
the workshop thaf he had of ready been engaged on such a study for Peru, and it wosthere
fore hoped that the Pemvian booklet would be the first in the series. Each treatment woUTd
set out the data on levels of pioidy and/ or species os wel I as being based on tuber, feaf,
and flower characters, etc. Some keys to the identification of varietal groups might be
possible, based perhaps on tuber and/ or leaf ond flower characters ..
It was stressed that this whole subject should be treated as of uemergency" prio

rity.
D. Ugent rnentione-d o scheme of studying potato fields in three or four select
ed oreos with o view to describing the ogro-ecolcgicol end ethnobotanicol aspects of "primitive" potato cultivation before it was swept oway forever.

- 10 .
The Workshop thought that this pion although of grea~ interest, might fall with
in the area of. the Notional- Science Foundation for _attracting support funds rather thon CiP. Neveitheiess, it wos hoped that wh~ o concrete plan was put forward, Cf P would
be given the cp~ortunity of commenting on it with a view to providing certain on-thespot facilities and generoi support.
-·
·

VI. Summary of Priorities for Germ-Plasm Exploration
i\~exico,

1. U.S.A .. r

Guatemala

Wikl

4. Cofcmbia
Wild

L

C

2.

A- B

3.,

A- B

A

1.
2o
3.

c
B

Cultivated

Cultivated

L

E

2.
3.

c

L
2 ..

A·
B

C?

3.

C?*

2o Central America

Wild

c

5, Ecuador
Wild

1.
2o

'--

L

3.

B

2.
3.

?

_·_,··c
A

Cultivated

1..

None

2..

None

2.

A
B

3..

None

3.

A

1.

6. Peru

3. Venezuela

Wild

Wild

B

1..

2.

c

3.

A

2.
3.

L

B
B
A

Cultivated

*
V'

1.
2.

B
?

3.

A

Needs farer oss~~:rnent

r~ey:

r-.

vn page

,,

1 i.

L
2.
3.

E
A
A
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7. Bolivia

9. Chile

Wild

Wild
r

1.

"-

2.
3.

B·
B

1.
2..
3.

Cultivated

1.

a.

A

B

4)

B

1.
2.
3.

Argentina

None**

c

None**

10 .. Uruguay, Paraguay, Brazil

vVild

Wild

1.
2o
3.

c

1.

B

c

.'

~ "

Cultivated

2o

C?
C?

3.

B

Cultivated

A-E

None

c

A

** AH gone;

now only in collection ..
,·

Key:

B

Curtivated

2.
v ..

c
c

.

Threat of genetic erosion.
Plant breeders' needs
Lock of living material, taxonomic interest.
High priority ..
Medium priority ..
C.. Low priority.

L
2.
3..
A.
B.

E.. Emergency o

None: No interest.

-12Vif. Recommendations for Germ-Plasm Expiorotion

A. O;itivoted Species
1 c It is re-....-ommended that highest priority be given to exploration of cultivated potatoes in the fol lowing countries.

Peru, Ecuador, Mexico, and Argentina

2o The next highest priorities should be given to the cultivated potatoes of Venezuela,
C..ofombia and Bolivia ..
i'lotwithstanding the above, it is hoped that collecting activities will be carried
out along a brood front in the next_ five-year period throughout the whole area under di scussicn· o

·· -

B. Wild Species

1. The highest priority countries for wild species colfections should be:
Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru

2.

N~xt

highest:
Mexico, Bolivia

3.. lowest priority:
Central America, Argentina, Chile; Paraguay, Uruguay, Brazil.

VIII. Recommendations for Taxonomic Research

It is recommended that the highest priority be given to taxonomic research on
the foHowin9 series:
C.on icibaccata
Piurana
Tuberosa

From Ecvcdorr Peru and Bolivia (vVild Species) ..

Tuberoso

From aH A~decn countries (Cuftivoted Species).
In view cf their plcnt breeding importance, spe
cial emphcsis should be placed on taxonomic '!
search in this sroup.

... ,.

- 13 IX. Collaboration suggested.for various countries

1. U.S.A. Funds to- be

~licited

to encompass wiJd species collections in 1973/1974;

D.. Ugent·to make collections or report on other botanists willing to do so.

2. Mexico, Guatemala D. Ugent to be responsible for cultivated species collections.
3. Central America Local contacts to be established eg. Luis Gonzalez at Son
and .Jorge Soria at Turriolbo, Costa Rica.

Jose

Contacts to be sought in Honduras with the Ministry of Agriculture at Tegvcigafpo and with Antonio N1olina at the Escue lo Agricola Panamericana nearby._

-4. Venezuela

Contacts to be sought with Alvaro MontaJdo and other col feogues at Ma-·
racay ·concemed with potato res~orch.

_ // 5. C.Olombia Luis L6pez at LC.A. to be contacted and asked to put forward a planned
coilecting programme.
.

v

C. Ochoa to make contact with G .. Albornoz, at Sta. Catalina (I .N .I .A.
: P .) and to arrange coilabor~tive collecting· expeditions.

60 Ecuador

The problems of adequate germ-plasm collection are so large that ~t should be
Oe'Cessory if possibf e to have at least three collecting teems in the fie I~ ot the same
time, working to o coordinated network plan.. This will need_ to be relat~d to the ma
terial and documentation already _existing in gene banks, details of whi_ch were notova-ilable to the Workshopo Help sh~uld be requested from Prof. C. Vargas of Cuzco.

7. Peru

8. Boiivia Further collecting work here will be made in collaboration with M. Zavaleta, M. C6rdenos and A. Vidaurre. Two Dutch expeditions wiJJ·visit Peru and Bolivia
in 1974 and 1975 respectively, and their routes and collecting programmes should be
coordinated· into the general master pion. Support funds for t·he Bolivian collectors
would be neededo
9. Argentina The main coUectingworkherewiH be done by K.. A. Okada {l.N.T.A.).
Priorities for the ·rapid collection of cultivated potatoes should be conveyed to I .N. T.A.
with suggestions for immediai·e action. The two Dutch expeditions wi f I also be working ·in this country, and pians should be integiuled accordingly.
10. Chile

Contacts should be made with:
Andres Contreros
Alberto Cubiilos
Primo Accatino

Valdivia
(now in DmeH)
(Sonticso)

It should then be possibie to decide whether any material sti 11 exists which
is worth collecting. Support funds would prcxbiy be needed.

J

- 1411. Uruguay It should be possible for K .A. O<odo to collect here.
12. Poroguoy . 11 Miss E. Bordas" (Asunei6n) con be contracted and asked tQ _send material
from various ports of the country.. Som~ modest support funds wcurd probably be needed.

13. Brazil

Contacts should be mode with D. Nloto do Costa, Raul Riberct"and 0. -Drum-

mond ...

Mo.to· da Costa hos already signified that he would be interested to make rur-

ther collections in the southern states of Brozi J.

X. Further Recommendations

The Workshop further recommends that:

1. A thorough survey should be made of aii cuitivated and wild material existing in gene
banks ..
2. Mopping of cuJtivoted moterial should be mode by hand, in o similar way to the mops
olreody mode at Sturgeon Boy for_ the wild species.
,.

3. A programme should be put under way immediately in col loborotion with Dr. David
-RogEH·s {Boulder, Colorado) to set aH reccrds into suitable form for computer storage
and retrieval, using a system such as TAXIR*. Key data should include accession

numbers, co Hector's name and number; country, Department, Province, nearest loco
Jity, latitude, longitude, date, altitute, species name, etc. All other relevant in-formation shou!d be addedo ·On the basis of this scheme, which foHs into the international system agreed by F .A. 0., printouts of basic material ond computer distribu
tion mops may be provided on request, and other data files concerning morphology, -resistance to disease, etc. etc .. may be later added. A pilot proiect is now under
way 1 using

TAXIR, in which CIP, Sturgeon Boy and the

Commonwealth Potato Colfec

tion (C. P. C .) ,are collaborating, the results of which will be reported at the Rome meeting on the Conservation of Crop Genetic Resources in March.

4. First priorities in germ-plasm collecting should be given to cultivated forms, having
in mind the general programme already outlined.

5. further help i~ germ-plasm exploration should be sought from competant person other
than those mentioned ir. section IX such
J .. P. Hjerting (Copenhagen).

as

6. SimHorly, t~e first priorities in taxonomic resecrch should be given to cultivated
forms.

7 .. in relation to conservation work the worksi--c? siessed that if the pf on outlined in this
paper come to fruition that adequate foci ii ties be mode for the expanded amount of

* n-1axonom1c
•

fn1orma
t
t•ion R
•
• Sy.,1em 0
,e t nevcu
.,..4.
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. material which the gene bank

wiH have to hold •.

8. Furi·her, it was stressed that the bank shouid possess as broad o base as possible of material in the form of true seed. Research on the techniques to be used to convert the
cultivated forms to true seed should be conducted as soon as possible.
9. In addition it was recognized that a limited number of cultivar!'.;, breeding lines ond
genetic stocks should be maintained d0v~!lHy for a number of years, for demonstration
and resoorch purposes. Cc:rtain odd-numbe; pofyplo!ds may also need to be maintained donoHy.
10. FinaHy the workshop suggested, although conceding that this was beyond its brief,
that there was on urgent need t;, increase efforts in evaluation to facilitate the utilization of the material for the needs of developing countries.

XI. Suggested time Schedules for Germ-Plasm Coi fections and Related Activities

1973

1 .. iv1opping of cultivated Species {ot Wisconsin or elsewhere)
2 .. CoHecHng expedition in:
Peru
(C. Ochoa, Jackson, etc.)
Mexico
(Ugent)
Argentina
{Okada)
Bolivia
(Zavaleta, etc.)
Ecuador
(Ochoa, et al.)
(orin 1974)
Small funds to be set aside for collecting aid in areas of low priority •

.

1974

.. •

c011ecrmg exped"t•
•
1 tons m:
fI

• •

Peru
Bolivia
Colombia
Venezuela

(Ochoa, Jackson, Huaman)
(Zavaleta, etco)
(Lopez, etc.)
(Lopez, Mcntofdo)

First Dutch expedition to Peru, Bolivia, Argentina.

2 .. N.S . F. Programme in PerG {Ugent)
3. Continue data storage programme, computer mopping, etc.
(Rowe, Rogers, Hawkes) .
1975

1 . CoHecting expeditions in:

Peru

(Cl P Stoff)

Second Dutch expeditfon to Peru, Bolivia, Argentina.
Colombia
(Lopez et aJ.)
J\t\exico
2. N.S.F. Programme (continued) C1.Jgent)

j

- 163 .. Data storage programme (continued) ..
4. · Junior feliowships (2) for gerrn-plosm and taxonomic studies.
1976

1. CoUacting expeditions in:
Peru
Ct her countries as considered necessary.
2~ Workshop on Germ- Plasm
collection, dassification, maintenance and utifizotion.

1977

1. 1\.1ore collecting efforts to be concentrated in oreos not adequately covered in previous four vears.
2. Furth;r action t~ b; taken on the basis of the 1976 Workshop on Germ Plasm collection, classification, maintenar:ce and utilization.

fv1embers of the Workshop ended the meeting by expressing their thanks to Dr.
Sawyer, Director GeneroJ of CIP, for inviting them to toke part in the meeting and for
• f • • ana nosp,tau
l •t
.
generously prov&"d•mg +
!acmhes
y.
I

?

;

•

.

...,

APPENDIX 1
Note$ for the Workshop

on Exploration ond

Taxonomy of Pototo Species, at C.l.P., Limo,
·Jonuory 1973
A.. EXPLORATION

The extent to which potato exploration work is. needed will not be known
exactly until the survey of material in the Sturgeon Boy gene bank is completed.
We shall then be in o position to reiot~ the material octuolly ovoiloble to the total
distribution orea of each species and in this way identify gops in the covercge. ·ay
Jonuory 1973 this information should be available, as well os data from C.l.P. itself, the C.P,.C .. , C.C.C. and other collections.
Ar this stoge, c1ertain guidelines can be set out, as follows:

i. U.S.A.: iVlexico and Guatemala
a) Wild species An important center of variability occurs in Central Mexico,
. with another center of lesser importance in Guatemala .. North of
the 26th poraUel the species thin out and only two ore to be found
in the U .s .A. The approximate distribution of species in this area
ere known but living collections are oimost certainly limited to a
few easily accessible localities.. Therefore, much collecting '.vork
in Mexico and Guatemala is needed, related to whot collections exist
in Sturgeon· Boy as well os the Rockefeller Foundation potato seed bank
in Chapingo. Th3 help of United States botanists should be cnHsbd to·
collect seeds of~. ;amesii ond ~- fendleri from throughout their rcn3es
in the south-western States. ·
.

b) Cultivated species There was probably never very moch variation amongst the
cultivated potatoes of Mexico and Guatemala, end no indigeno-;s
vorieties ore known from the U ,.S .A. Tne vcri ction that one~ existed
in the Mexican ond Guafamolon culHvcrs hes r:ow probably boen
largely if not entirely replacad by bred cultivcrs of the typ~ introduced
by the Mexican Ministry of Agriculture, in cssodotion with th~ Rockefeller
Foundation.·

-2All types so for found in· this region ore 4 x S .. tuberosum forms,
mony of them with chorocters of subs? .. ondigeno. They undoubtedly
sprang from post-Colombian introductions~
The present situation should be evaluated especially for the remoter
higher altitude potato growing areas in Mexico and Guatemala where
recent cultivors might not yet hove become established.
2. Central America

(Honduras, Nicoraguo,_ Costa Rica, Ponoma)

c) Wild soedes The amount of diversity in these countries is slight, being confined to a few species in series Coniciboccoto. Living collectioro c:e
neede9, however, since most former col Iections hove died out, end
what remains is possibly one or two lines .only of~. longkonicum from

Costo Rica.
bfCuitivoted species lri Central America it seems probably that all forms cul-:
· tivoted belong to S. tuberosum subsp .. tuberosum, recently introduce~ or ·
bred !ocolfy. They ore probably of little interest for gene bank purposes •.~
Help in this oreo for wild and cu_ltivated collections might be·.
solicited from LLC.A. at Turriaiba, Costa Rica.
3. Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador

o} Wild species In these countries the wild species still need to be collected;
since very little living material is avoiioble., apart from certain collections of S .. colombionum, ~· flohoultii, ~· tuquerrense and~· moscopanum ..

Several species hove never been available for study in the living
state (see taxonomy section} and co-ordinated collecting pl~n for the
:whole area· should be set up, with heodquorters in Bogota.
b} Cultivated species Collections have been mode in Colombia, Venezuef a and
Ecuador by the writer and Colombian coUecgues, end have been
cultivated in Bogota in the Coiecci6n Central CoJombiono. This took·
:- . place some 20 yeors ago, and new collections should be rticde of diploid
ond tetroploid forms to replace losses end complete the col Jeer ion.

4. Pero
o) Wild spedes This is the most important cconrry in 50*..;th America with regard to
variability in wild and cultivated species. Mcoy wild species cof lections
have been mode end ore stored in gene bcn~ cs living moteriol. However,
.a vosi· amount of collecting still remcins ~:>be done in all parts of the

-3country,· bcsed on the distribution data already obtained by Ochoa and
others. This would seem to be top priority so far as the conservation of
wild plont genetic resources is concerned.
b) Cultivated species A well planned and co-ordinated scheme for the collection of
cultivated species throughout the country is needed, related to the collections already present in C. I.. P., Sturgeon Boy and elsewhere. Special
attention should be paid to weed forms in southern Peru ond vcrieties from
the remoter areas where the new cultivars and selections have not yet
penetrated .. Attention should be paid also to the eastern slopes and
vaHe1s of the Andes to search for~· phureia cultivated moteriaL. The
help of Professor C. Vorgas and Ing. Agr. Fidel Flores in Southern Peru
should be engaged ..

5. Bolivia
o) Wild species These hove been collected recently, in 1971, by the Birmingham
University Expedition and it is hoped to augment these collections by the
Dutch expeditions in 1974 and 1975. Special attention is bein paid to
certain regions for the solution of taxonomic problems (see taxonomy section).
b) Cultivated species lv\uch exploration v1ork is still required, even though the 1971
material is now conserved at C .l.?. The continued help of ings. Agrs.
M. Zavaleta, H.- Gandariilas and S. Alandiowill be needed, oswell os
advice from Professor Cardenos and further help from Sr. v:daurre of
Potcsr. A co-ordinated plan should be elaborated, involvi'ng help in the
collection of wild and cu1tivoted material by the colleagues mentioned

above.
6. Argentina
a) Wild species Much collecting work has been done by Hawkes and Hierting, and
is being ably continued by Okada. The taxonomic ond genetic conservation problems ore well understood on the whole, though certain .areas in
. the eost 1 west-central and north-east regions must stil_~ be explo_red. ·

b) Cultivated species The collections made by Hjerting and co-workers in the
50 1s have now been lost and may not now be replaceable. Material might
be obtainable from Brucher, though this is doubtful in view of possible
virus infections and poor documentation. A search should be made without
delay for cultivated and weed forms, especially since Brueher hos dcim......:.d
that material of different p?oidy ievel exists in f\.rgentina. Help should be
obtained from Okada and also Virsoo {Tucuman) if he is able to take pert
in this proiect. The assistance of Ruis Leal in Mendoza should also be enlisted for surveys in Mendoza, Sen Juan and the Nahuol Huopi regions,
where more collecting is certoinfy needed.

-47 .. Chile
a) Wild species Very few tuber-bearing wild species occur in Chile. Collections of
the non-tuber-bearing series Etuberoso would be vaiucbie from the botanical
point of view, since oithough no crosses with the Tuberosa gene pool have
yet been occompHshed there is no reason to suppose that this could not be occomplished in the future.
b) Cultivated species The very vofuoble Ochoa collection from southern Chile wiH
be ccnserved and discussions should take pl oce bet ween Dr. Ochoa ond
Chilean agronomists to see whether there is ony other materiel thct ought
stili ~o be collected ..

8. E::-ozil 1 Porcguoy, Uruguay
No indigenous cuhivoted forms ore known from these countries but Jiving
coHcctiom of~· commersonH, ~· chacoense, subsp. mue?leri and~·
caldasii are needed, especially in the fo:m of fertile diploids.

B. TAXONOMY
Suggestions fer

fotur~

to;"onomic work or0 s0t

o~t

s0ries by series.

1. Jug I andifoHo

Living coilections and taxonomic work on species in this series ore n~eded,
but this hardly !:eems to foll within the interests of C.1.P. Discussions next August at
the special interest grol!p en Solanoceoe during the Boulder meeting on Systemo·tic and
Evolutiona;y Biology might weB provide decisions on future work in this saries and its
relationship to other genera (e~g. Lycopersicon, etc.)

2.

Etu!:>~rosa

Taxonomic work, bcsed on living coliections, is needed for this series, though
probabiy not at a very high feve I of priority in view of the so far insurmountable crossobiiity barriers.between it and the tuber-bearing species. It remains of interest, however / in view of ~·he immunity to viruses of the species so for investigated. Hybrids
moy perhaps be obtained in the future through noked protoplont fusion, so the series
should perhaps net be totally disregarded in C .I.?. progammes.

3 & 4. McreiHformia ond Bulbocostcno
The main outlines of the species in these series ore dear so for os formal
systemctics is concerned. Experimental work on species relationships, however, may
we!I provide information of value- to breeders in the future.

.....
'

-5 5. ?innotisecto-(induding Trifida)
The formal taxonomy of this group, also, remains reasonably clear, though
S. hintonii and S. noyoritense h«lVe not yet been collected in the living state ond ore
thus urgently in O'eed of investigation. Noturoi ond artificial hybrids between species
in Pinnotbecta,. Bulbocastono and ivlorelliformio need investigation also.. The hybrid
nature of S~ x michoocanum as postulated by Correll, is now accepted, ond S. trifidum
is recognized csa genuine species of considerobie interest. Mere collection$ ond taxonomic.studies ore needed with S .. stenophyllidium. The nature of s. nicoroguense hos now
been postulated and perhaps needs Ii ttle further attention •
-

6. Commersoniona
The taxonomy of this series is foiriy weil-known in main outline. However,
some investigations on the interface· between the two subspecies· of S. commersonii in
Entre Rios province ore needed, os weil as the forms of S. chocoense subsp. mueHeri in
-· southern Brozi I. . IY\uch more knowledge of the toxonomi c position and relationships of
S .. cdvescens is required, and for this purpose more collections should be mode in Minas
·'Gerais, Porana, Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul States.
.
S. _xungosense and~ o toriiense ore well-known, though the origin of the
former woufd repay investigation.
·

7. Cireaeifolio
Relationships between the two species in this series; S. capsiciboccatum and
~· drcaeifolium, should be investigated, as well as their position vis-a-vis other series.
8 .. Conicibocc:oto

lv1uch taxonomic work is urgently needed on this series, since many species ore
unknown in the living state and others ore not well studied~ Some species boundaries need
revision and cytological work on the nature of the polyploid series is required. An inter_esting chemotoxonomic study of this series is being carried out by L. L6pez (Colombia).
9. Piut·ona
Since my 1963 'Revision' wos published I hove become less hoppy about this
series.. If it is retained some species will need to be removed from it and place in series
Coniciboccoto or Tuberosa. M.uch material needs to be cssembled in the living state ond
biosystemotic studies carried out. Polyploidy is olso seen h~e and needs further cytological investigation.
10. Acouiio
Whilst the taxonomy of subsp. occule ar.d subsp .. punoe is deort much stm
remoins to be understood with regard to subsp .. oib!ccns end subsp. oemulans. Higher

_A

-6polyplolds of subsp. punoe in northern Peru should be further studisd cs well cs the
origin of thh apparently autotetrcploid- species~· acaule, cs a whole.

11.0emissa
This is a rather heterogeneous group, mainly of hex_aploids, but with hV¢
pentcpJoids and a diptoid species, ~· verrucosum .. _This latter should pa;hcps be restored
to series Tuberosa where Rydberg first placed it.. Of the two pentoploid sp.~des, the
origin of~. edinense has been verified by Ugent, but ~hot of S.semidemfa.,;:-ign is cnknC¥m.
One common ancestor for the hexopioids (S. verrucosum) has b~en po$.tulcted by Merk;
but the other parents for each ere completely unknown.
The whole group would form the basis for on cxceilent cytotcxoncmic s~·udy.

12. longi pedi ce 11 oto
Species boundaries for the tax.a in this series ore satisfactory r t:1our;h · S.
stoloniferum may need further subdivision. The nature of S. volJisme,dci hes been c:~cb
Hshed by Marks" ond species relationships among the tetro?loids hove boen c.:tc!:H~1~.:l
by the W;"iter. However, the parental diploids of th~se polyp~oids a:-e -not known, cznd
cyto-genetical work is therefore needed to elucidate thi.s p:oblem.
13. Polyadenia
The biosystematic relationship of this series to others sh~i:Jld b~ for-thcs i~V-':'.i
More should be known about the distribution of S .. lezteri thro~Jr;h n~w C-7'~foctions in sou~hern Mexico (Oaxoco 1 etc.).
tiga~ed.

14 .. Cur:eoalcto
~

There seem to be no outstanding taxonomic problems in this series. (Dut a
racentiy described Peruvian species moy be placed here).

15.

Megistocrol~ba

Several species in this series ore imperfectly known, and some hove nevet
been studied in the living state.

16. lngoefolia
The relationship of the species S. ingcefoHom and S.rachiolatum to ecd1
other r-o ·s. oln-:.osense in. series Olmosiano needs invest-!gction, and their dfatribotion
areas should be defined more precisely.
16a. Of mosiona
See under 16, obove.,

,

-717a i uberoso

o) Wild spe~ies Because so many species ore pieced in this serie~ it will ba convenient
._to discuss them by countries ..
Coloml?ia Only two species ere known for this country, one of which, S. lobbionum,
· hos never been studied in the living state.
,
-

Ecuador There are probably about four species in this country. None is well known
experimentoliy, and more work on di of them is required.

Peru

There is on extreme richness of Tuberosa species in Peru, sreoter than in any
other port of the Andes, with some thirty species now recognized. Much work
is needed on o wide ronge of species from this country, ond it seems proboble
thot greatest efforts shouid be concentrated on various systematic and evolutionary problems on the ~eruvi an toxa ~

Bolivia Some fifteen spedes are now recognized from Bolivia, one or two of which
spread into Peru. investigations on several groups cf Bolivian species ore
under way at Birmingham (especially ~·he weed species group which ,also .
spreads into Peru), but work by othe~ investigators would be welcomed •

.Argentina · The taxonomic probiems of most Argentinian Tuberosa ~pecies are solved,
but with some work still needed on ce;-tain toxo which spread into OoJivio.

Only one species

Chile

(~.

moglia) is known, ond little work is needed.

17b Cultivated species
(i)

S. ojcnhuiri. The nature ond origin of this species is being studied by Z.
-

Huaman.

(ii)

S. stenotomum This species needs further taxonomic study with regard to infraspecific classification. Since it is generoliy assumed to be the most primitive of ell the cultivated potato species, biosystematic studies are required to identify its wild prototype ..

(iii)

S. phureja The relationship of this diploid species to ~ stenotomum should
be further investigated, os well os the forms of this species from Peru, if
they con be found.

(iv)

S. x chaucho Cyto-toxonomic studies on this hybridoaenic species ore being
- carried out by M. jackson to investigate th:; extent of gene flow from
diploid to tetraploid cultivors and vice-versa. Artiflcial lines are being
synthesize and compared with naturciiy-occurring fines.

-8-

(v) & (vi) S. x iozepczukii and S. x curtHobum The nature of these two hybridogenic
- species has oireody-been established .. (Hawkes, 1962).

(vu~· /\

s •."'uoerosum \mew
'~
d..mg suosp.

G·ood evt.dence h.os now been prov•"ded
from recent studies (unpublished) by P. Cribb to substantiate the hypothesis
I

-

f

I

...
\
oncHgeno1.

(HC'Nkes, 1956) of its origin from natural crosses of~· stenotomom x S. sporsipifuh1. A poper by H.W. Howard oiso odds considercbie weight to this
hypothesis. Further work with subsp. cndigena dihoploids is under way at
Birml ni;ham.
Clas:.;ification of groups of varieties of subsp. ondigena in the Andes would
probably be worthwhile. Such a classification (following the lead of the
exczllenr work of the maize geneticists) should include dichotomous keys and
zhould be based on leaf, flower and tuber characters.

Th~ preceding notes are set out os

a basis for discussion in an attempt to show

very cpproximately the areas where further efforts should be concentrated.
In the \vdtcr 1s view, emphasis should be placed on experimental studies linked to
morpho-geogrcphicol data wherever possible. Cytology,, genetics, chemo-and sero- taxonomy should be broucht in, and numerical- taxonomic studies should be considered where·L•
ever poss;ole.
From t:1~ r~sults of the taxonomic studies it should then be possible to make the
material more ovdlcb!e for potato breeding end general utilization.

J. G. Hawkes,
Birminghom.

January, 1973

I
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APPENDIX 2
Potato Ge,netic &osion Survey - Preliminary ~ort'

Janucry, 1973
J.G. Hawkes

1•

Introduction
The F.A. 0 • Unit for Crop Ecology end Genetic Resources ~ked me to cony
out a survey, through correspondents, of the extent to which genetic erosion is or mO'/
be toking pioce in the centers of voriabHity of the cultivated potato and its wild rela '

tives.

Until 1971 I had assumed thot very little erosion was toking pf ace in the main
gene centers of the South American Andes, though much evidence was ovdfable to ~how
that in ·chHe the old land races hod been disappearing rapidly from about 1950 onwords,
because of the bad Phytophthora epidemics which occurred ot that tim~.
·

However, whilst toking part in a collecting expedition to Peru and Bolivia
in 197i ! be.came aware thot the richness of varietal diversity had dimini!:hcd very
startlingly, as compored with the situation in 1939 when I lost visited thosa countries to
collect cultivated potatoes. I had assumed that the Andean potatoes would be prc~cc!'cd
from genetic erosion by the fact thot standard European and North American varieties
cannot be grown at the high altitudes to which the Andean potatoes are adapted. Nevertheless, the Andean potatoes themselves hod changed. In fact, during this 30-yeor
period the local breeders some of whom I myself had helped to train, had begun tha processes of breeding and selection which ore now cc;:rusing the re;>lacement of much of the
old richne~ of primitive forms and species by better yielding standard varieties.
Furthermore, agronomists and extension officers hod promoted the cultivation
of o limited number of selected variants or fand races, even when new cul ti vars were
not ovaiioble. l'hese also, were replacing the old richness of varietal diversity.

Fields were much tidier in 1971 as contrasted with 1939. There was on aJmost total absence of wild and weeds forms in the forrows end around the field. borders,
in marked contrast to their relatives abundance in 1939. This indicated on apparent
end to the process of co-evolution of crop and weeds by hybridization and gene flow
from one to the other~ a process which had probcbly been continuing for severoJ thousand yecr.s, ever since potatoes were first domesficded,,.
N~ost

expeditions to a gene centre, our 1971 one included, tend to keep
chiefly to the main roads, so that the desired orecs mcy be· explored in the time available. Hence the situation may be less ofarming t~n appears of first sight. It is possible thot in the more remote regions where the ccr.mlt.Jnicotions are poor, where the plant

-2\

explorers or extension officers faii to penetrat~, or where the stronger forces of tradition militate cgoinst the adoption of newer varieties, then the originol genetic diversity may stiH remain intact •. However, we can have little cause for complacency,
since experience with other crops and in other parts of the world hos shown thot new
high yielding cultivators con extend rapidly in o few years into extremely remote regions, thus displacing the oid land races entirely.
So faros wild species of potato are concerned, the situation is somewhat
better. The greatest threat is to the potato weed species, which, strangely enough,
seem often to utoke refuge a in maize or other fiefds ct the lower altitudes, but cannot
do so at levels where maize is not grown. The main threat to the truly wild species
is the usuai one of habitat destruction, pcrticuicrly in the vicinity of the ever-expanding capitai cities ond in the noturai forests, which themselves ore threatened with
compiete destruction in many regions.
In view of what has be~n said above it seemed to be a matter of urgent necessity to attempt o more careful survey of genetic erosion in potatoes •.
I discussed the motter with Sir Otto Frankel of C.S.l.R.O., Canberr.a,
Austroiio, and Dr. Jorge Leon, Chief of the Crop Ecology and Genetic Resources
Unit at F .. A.O., Rome. They advised me to carry out a survey by correspondence with
· col Ieagues in those countries where the potato is cultivated or occurs wif d, within the
gerieral area of its 11 noturol 11 distribution, so cs to.obtain further information on the
probiem.- It was further hoped that the information would be of value to Dr. Richord
Sowyer 1 Direci'or of the International Potato Center at Limo, Peru, in helping. him to
pf on a strategy for the exploration and conservation of potat9 materials in the ·gene
bank t_hot is now being established in his Institute. The matter has aJso been .discussed
with Dr. Roger Rowe, Director
the Inter-regional Potato Introduction Stoti~n at
·Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, U.S.A., who hos on my suggestion ins-tituted·a careful
study of the genetic range of living material, species by species, in the Stu~geon Bay
gene bonk.
·

of

It must be emphasized that the present account is no more than a prefiminory
survey, which it is hoped will act ClS a bosis and o stimulus for a more- exact report at
a later dote. Enquiies were mode from sixteen coflecgues in 'Mexico, Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador,. Peru, Bolivia, Argentina and Chile. Replies were received from
five colleagues only, though fortunately these were from the main potato-growing
countries. of Venezuela, Colombia, Peru, and Bolivia. This account, then; represents
the views and experience of these colleagues, cs well cs my own, end is thus incom•
plete. When the exploration work which
be ?lcnned and co-ordinate with the
International- Potato Center begins 'to toke ·shape the pic!'ure w.ilf undoubtedly become
dearer.

wm

2.

Genetic erosion in the U.S . A., Mexico, and G..:-=re"':"'.IOia
a) Wild soecies An important center. of variabiHfy cccurs in central Mexico, with
another one of lesser importance in GJote:ncla. North of the .26th parallel

.

-3the species thin out, ond only two.ore to be four;d in the U.S.A. So far
as i om owore, there is no serious threat to the wi Id species in this area,
though I should point out that I have received no information from correspondents and my lost maior expedition there took,pioce in 1958.
b) Cultivated species There wos probcbly never very much variation amongst the
cuitivoted potatoes of fv\exico ond Guatemala, and no indigenous varieties
are known from the U.S.A. The variation that once existed in the Mexicon
and Guotemolon lond races has now probably been fcrgely if not entirely
replaced by bred cuitivars of the type introduced by the 1\/lexicon Ministry
of Agriculture, ·in ossociotion with the Rockefeiier Foundation. A survey
of the present· situation is urgently needed.
3.

Genetic erosion in Central America (Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama)
a) WHd species The. amount of diversity in these countries is slight, being confined
to a few species in series Conidboccoto. I suspect that habitat destruction
in the high mountain forests constitutes a threat to the species growirg in
them, but I om not at present in a position to make a clear statement in this
respect, since I hcve no potato-scientist contacts there and have not made
· a recent visit.
b) Cuhivoted species In Central America it seems probable that all forms cultivated
belong to S. tuberosum subsp. tuberosum, recently introduced or bred locally. They ore probably of little interest for gene book purposeseo

4.

Genetic erosion in Venezuela

a} Wild species l hove no know!edge ·of the threat to wild potato species in this
Country ...

b) Cultivated species

Dr. Alvaro Montoido writes:

11

Venezuela cultivates 146 000 hectares of potatoes. Of these, 1O,000
hectores ore localized in the lower zone (450-1000 m) and the intermediate
zone (1000-2000 m), where new varieties such os Sebogo, Red Pontiac and
Alpha ore grown. The Andean States of Merida, Tcchiro and Truiillo at
heights of between 2000 and 3500 m some 4000 hectares of potatoes ore
grown. About half of this area is occupied by old varieties such os 'Arboiona ne9ro 1 (!,• ondigena) and a very smoJI part by~· rybinii (=S .phurejo)0 •

Only the S. tuberosum subsp. ondigeno end the S. phureja forms need
concern us here, and unfortunately the information is not detailed enough
to indicate whether genetic erosion is toking pf ace or not. Further informa-

tion hos been requested.

-45.

Genetic erosion "rn Colombia
a) Wild species i hove no recent information but I suspect that the da$rruction of
the forests which was toking pi ace in 1948-51 when I worked in Co\ombio is still continuing, with ·the consequent diminution of the dhtribution
areas of the wi !d sped es growing in them.

b) Cui tivoted species Sr .. Luis l6oez ·writes:.
~

"it is difficult for me or for any of my countrymen to give go-~d information on the extent of the erosion of genetic varicbility rn cu!tivcted
potatoes in my country due to the lack of recent coilections to corr.pare
with those that ycu }'Ourself made in the years 1948-1951.
h is not difficult to imagine the loss of many cuitivoted varieties which
are highly susceptible to diseases, bad shape and poor commercial quol ity
since several highly selected hybrids have been distribuh:~d to th3 potcto
areas with good acceptance by growers and in the markets. These newly
bred cultivors such as 'ico Puroce•, 'lea Guontiva', 'lea Tclima', Cumanday', etc. which ore high yielding ere replacing most of the old vcrieties
in the whole country. The afosHtuto Cofombiono Agropecuario" throush
the Extension Service and the nPrograma Nadond de Tuberos~ is enc-:::>uraging the formers to grow bred cultivors which hove good yield, and rezistan ce to certain diseases.
0

The demonstration to farmers of the advantages of growing {::red culttvars
in their own lends is convincing them that they should replace their ofd
vorieties with newly bred ones because they can achieve h;ghcr incomss.
The highly selected hybrid 1 ica Puroce 1 is actually cultivated in oil the
potato areas and more er less 30 per cent of the whole production of potato
in the country is 'lea Purace 1 • Nevertheless, consumers are very conservative and they ore asking for the old commercial vcrieties such os 1Tuquerrena' in the deportments of Boyaco, Cundinomorco end Nutifio; 'Tocona
Blanca' 1 1Tocona Rosoda ;Pamba Blanca', 'Pono Azul' in the department
cf Ncrino; 'Yemo de Huevo' (Solonum phurejo) in most of the country;
tSalentuna' in Caldas and AnHoquio departments. The ex7-ent cf this requirement stimulates the formers to grow them, despite their low yield ..
1

,

Old varieties such cs 'Lisorza end •Solentuna• in Cafdcs are imposibfe
to replace because of their vert good adaptation to high altitudes and ,
resistance to transport damage on mules or cor ond so for no bred cultiver
con compete with 1·hem in that resoect.
•

.

i

It seems quite dear from this ccc...~nt that genetic erosion has taken
place to a very large extent in Colombia; nevertheless, the situation
would Seem to be b; no means hopeless, especially since the will end the
means to moke new collactions are present.
1

·~
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Genetic erosion in Ecuador.
No i nformoti on hos so fo( been forth coming from th at country. The
would probably be rather similar to that in Colombia.

sit~otion

7.

Genetic erosion in Peru
o) ~Hd species

Sr. Z6simo Huaman writes:

uln April 1971, during the Birmingham University Potato CoJJecting
E,{pedition to Bolivia and Peru, we collected wild potato species in the

Dept. of Pono, Cuzco,. Apuri mac and J unin, in the some p Iaces as I
collected them in 1970 or in the type localities of Hawkes, Vargas and
Ochools species. For example, S. canasense, S. soukupii, S. multidissectum, S. raphcnifolium,S.fignlcoule, S .- morlnosense, S .calcense,

~- ochoae, ~· pumilu, ~ bukasovii, ~: pompasense, ~· obbotianum,etc.
Some species such as S. hawkesii {Machu Picchu, Cuzco) S. fongimucronatum (Curohuosi,-Abancoy, Apurimac), etc. are not found any
more in their type localities. .
The situation of wiid species from the Lomas along the Pacific Coast
is seriously threatened by the grazing .of goats and use of desert land
for building new towns. Thus, S. wittmockii in the Lomas de Amancaes,
near Lima; S. neoweberboori, fn the Lomas del Cerro Morro Solar, Cho-

rrillos,

Lima, etc.

So far 1 I hove not made collections of wild or cultivated potatoes in
the _ Northern Region of Peru. ''

My own observation coincide with these of Sr. Huaman; in addition,
my experience in Northern Peru indicates that certain species inhobitoting medium altitude forests on the eastern sf opes .ore thre·atened because
of the threat to these forests themselves.

b) Cultivated species Sr. Zosimo Huaman writes:

-

;"The Peruvian fv1inistry of Agricuhure through its Notionol Potato
Pro;ect has established Agencies far en Agriculturol Extension Service
all over the potato growing areas of P~ .. This organization has at
leost one agency in each Distrito end its role is to encourage the growing of newly bred vorieties, use of rertiHzers 1 weeding practices, etc.,
. by_ the Andean formers in order to ::-dse the ootionol overage yield of
potatoes. Moreover, the recent L.:.-w of Lond Reform and Low of Agri cul~
turol Co-operatives ore giving m~ be-eking to crop improvement of
··:

·,

J 1-

potatoes, mai ze.1 etc.
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All

these organizations have dreody shown their effectiveness in
the attempt to raise the standard of living of the Andean people. In
this way the cultivated orec; with bred varieties such as 'Renocimiento' r
1
Mantoro•, 1 Moriva', etc. is increasing every year. Furthermore, there
is a trend to grow some old cuitivcrs which hove o great acceptance in
the market because of their quality, flavour, etc. for example, Coompis in Cuzco; 1Yurac sisa' in Apurfmac: ;Chat~ Blanco' in Junfo,. ete.
The Peruvian Potato Programme hos devoted greot attention to its
branches in Cuzco and Puno because here the level of education of the
people retards the process of changing patterns of communal life end
customs. Therefore 1 the replacement of old cultivcrs end primitive
forms of potatoes is toking place very quickly in the center of diversity
of potatoes.. This is so not only in forms near the main roads, but also
in small villages, through the activities of the Agricultural Schools or
primary schools. It is quite common for teachers to introduce newly
bred varieties and cultivate them in smol I patches near the school to
demonstrate to the people their resistance to diseases, better yield, etc.,
compared to native varieties.
In the Central and North Regions of Peru the depletion in variability
of potatoes is even greater than in the South because the level of education hos made the introduction of newly bred varieties easier.

In 1969 an earthquake of great intensity wos concentrated in the Callej6n de Huoylas, Ancash Deportment; consequently a large number of
ofd cultivars of potatoes were fest because great extensions of cultivated
land were covered by earth. Although a fortnight before the earthquake,
Srs. Fermin de fa Puente and Luis Lopez collected almost 100 clones in
markets and fields near the main rood, it is highly likely that a great
deal of voriabifity was lost.. Therefore 1 it would be advisable to initiate
collections on a Jorge scale in those regions threatened by natural disos•
ters.
In 1970 Lopez and i took part in o collecting expedition around Cuzco,
Apurfmoc,, Ayocucho 1 HuancoveHcc, Junfo, Pasco and Huonuco. We
were able to appreciate that many varieties were not found in local morke!·i bec.i:r0se either they could not be sold easily or they were cultivated in small areas for family consumption .. We mode good collections in
fields during· harvesting and in the tempcrcry heaps set out in the fields
·
before storage.
Unfortunately, i have not moee coHections of cultivated potatoes in
these Deportments again and therefore f cannot give a precise report· on
the genetic erosion in potato germ-pJ~m which is toking pf ace in those
regions.

0
•

- 7Some varieties of Soianum x curti lobum and S. x juzepczukH, which are

cultivated around 4,000 m are highly susceptible to Spongosporo subterroneo,
Synchitrium endobioticum,etc. fn Huoncavelica, Ayocucho end Puno l saw
these- heavily infected varieties being hoJVested and leomed that the farmers
were wiiJing to change to the newer bred varieties grown by more prosperous
bcai formers which do not show o marked degree of infection ..

One of the most threatened species is S .. stenotomum subsp .. goniocalyx
in the North of Peru.. Varieties such as 1 Arnarilta 1 ,. : Yema de Huevo' 1 de.
ore practically disappearing because they are highly susceptible to virus
diseases and hove 0 low yield despite their good quality a
Q

The account given by Sr.. Huaman speaks for itsef f.

Genetic erosion is

dearly toking place in Peru, and to an extent as great as that in Colombia.
More- details ore required, t'hough the general outline is clear. A welJplanned and co-ordinated scheme for the collection of cultivated potato spe
cies throughout the country is needed, paying specioJ attention to weed forms in southem Peru and to areas where the new cultivars and selactions
hove not yet penetrated.
8.

Genetic erosion in Bolivia
o) Wild species

Sr. Moises Zavofeta 't\·rites:

"ln weed and wild potatoes coilected in different places in Bolivia and
at different times, we observed strong genetic erosi.on Thus, in Mocomoco,
Provo Mufiecos, Dept. la Paz, we found in 1958 fhe different kind5 of
'taihua' a weed potato that grows Hke •lelekoyo 1 , in maize fieldsi the tuber
shape was either rounded or long and the skin colour was black, wh!te, red
or yellow The ·i·ubers were about 120 grams each and some clones showed
short dormoncyo Recently we went to make a new collection of thismcteriaf
o

o

but couJd find only the red round-tubered form.
ln Killumblaya, near Puerto Acosta, Prov. Comacho, Dept. ta Paz we
found onother weed potato with some name 1 1 toihuo 1 , but this mmpJe was
different from that found in Mocomoco, and is very similar to cne in Santio
go de Huota, Prov .. Omosuyos; Dept .. La Paz.
I
r.
•
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weed potatoes in potato fields, but when we returned in 1967 we cbser1ed
few weed plants in the potato fields.

0.;r first collection of the wild species S. ochocochense was mode from
plants growing between stones by the rood from Achocochi to Sorata in
1958~ Today they can only be found on rocky slopes in pieces wh~re i·hey
. grazmg
• amma1s.
•
are •1nacess1•bf e ro
l

•
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in 1963, going by road from_ Aiquife to Sucre,- we collected many
samples in the field between stcnes and scrub. In our 1969 trip we looked
for the some sompies but could not fl nd any wild potatoes. However, far
from the road amongst cactus and spiny scrub, we found some, because in
. t
th.ey were pro t ecrea.t trom
,.
goct s.
t tnese pioces
<

t..
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be due principally to the elimination of weeds from fields of potato and to
!ne grazing of animals such OS goats which eat olf wild potatoes, unless
they ore sped oily protected .. a
b) Cultivated species Professor Martfo Cardenas writes:
11

The task to be undertaken is of course very immense since we do not
possess enough information from surveys some 30 to 40 years ago to tell
whet species hove become extinct.. A unique factor which menaced wild,
weed and cultivated potatoes was the Reforma Agrcria, a political low
which has given all the ovailcble agricultural land to the Indians. Before
this Reformo" iandlords or potrones, having a special knowledge of certain
fine potato varieties, had os many of these cuf tivoted as possible. I .
still remember when v!siting the . high - altitude estancias a very fin~
asscrtment of 'Papa huaycus= belonging to several varieties of S .ondigena
and S. stenotomum. Now these are not to be found. I believe that it
will be necessary to collect again as m~;ch as possible of the potato
species and varieties, wild, weed and cultivated, ond to keep it in a
gene bank before it disappears completely, through the destructive action of civilization. 0
Sr. Moises Zavaleta \ivritas on th~ cultivated potatoes, os follows:
:iDuring the last ten years I have mode many trips around
coiiecting cultivated potcitoes in many ports of the country.

Bolivia,

In S. phureia it seems thot most cultivors ore infected with virus
diseases, end for this reason formers prefer to grow them on the upper
ports of the mountains where sometimes there is a danger of frost.
fn MiUipoya, Prov. Lcrecoia Dept. Lo Paz, J found in 1962 greot
vcriobility in S,. phureia cuitivars. The most important cultivors were
'l<ellu phureja-; and 1 Chicr phureja 1 • tn 1967 I returned to collect
samples but could find none, even though I mode enquiries of many
farmers and walked to many farms to try end get samples of these two
cultivors. During this collecting session I found a large field of 1 Alka
• .. ' Wuic
"". h "ts th_e mos," commonry
.
l
• ~..
s p hure10.
•
pnure:a
grown cult1vor
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Between Soroto and Tacocomo 1 .·10 yeors ego I found mony field of
Janko Phureio'i today it is difficult to find samples of this cultivors.

Ten years ago during my first trip to Tacocoma I collected many samples
of potatoes, most c1f them S. ondigena.. This material wos cultivated in
glosshouses at the Belen E;perimentoi Station and was also planted in the
field. All samples showed good heoithy plants, comparotiveJy free from
virus. In material collected subsequently in the some place most of the
cultivors were seriously infected with virus diseases. I also found different
varieties to those <:ollected during the first visit / two of the most interesting
being 'Pichuya' and 1 Pa!o 1 •
lo 1962 the~· ?ianhuiri cultivcrs 1Jonko ojohuiri 1 ond 'Yori'were found
in many parts of the Prov. Poccjes, Dept. La Paz. However, in my 1968
trip I found few samples, most of them with very smol I tubers.

..

/vlany cultivors of S. stenotomum and S. goniocolyx ore used to prepare
specioi dishes by the formers and ore eaten at home. They ore grown in
small plots and for this reason many cultivors ere some times not found in
the markets. The most important cultivars ore 1Cufi•, 1 Pina', 1 Kunurana 1 ,
and 1 Zopallo 1 •
The S. andigena cultivor :Sicha 1 was mentioned by many collectors
during early explorotions. I looked for this cultivor in many places but
could not find it. Particulariy characteristic is that it hos on 8 month · '·
growing period, black skin, yellow flesh and rounded tubers. Today
some tubers with similar chorocteristics and falsely called 'Sicha'. However, I made a special trip to Takesi / near Mount Muraroto in Dept. La
Paz, on the oid road from Pol co to Chulumoni ond there I did find many
fields of 1Sicho'.
!n Potosi many people talk about 1 Janko papa' cultivors. Their production is mentioned for Tinkipaya, Prov .. Frias, Dept. Potosi. The interesting feature of this tuber is that it must be roosted, not boiled.. It hos
small rounded tubers with black skin. I could find no samples of this
cultivor.
Cultivors of S. iuzepczukii ore more susceptible to virus infection
than those of other species .. All mcterid of S. iuzepczukii when grown
at the Belen Experimental Station wcs seriousfY infected with virus.
After the introduction of 'Soni imillo•, which is a selected cultivar,
I observed that the most primitive fon:T!:S hod disoppeored in many places.
Although it hos good yield its quality !s bed. At first it commanded the
same price as the good cuitivor 'Chier imil!o' but last year the price was
lower than that of 1 Chior imilla 1 bee_~~ of the inferior watery tubers.

..
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Another important species that was mentioned in many eorfy collec-tkms is S. chaucha.. Today it is difficult to find samples of it in cultiva•
tion ..
In Achoccochi, Prov. Omosuyos, Dept. lo Paz, before 1Soni lmillo' was introduc....AC! we sow mixtureS. of species, but today most of the .
fields ore cultivated with 'Soni imiifoi and there ere few plots with a
· mixture of primitive species and forms.
We conClocl-e that in many por:-s of Bolivia the erosion of genetic
voriobiiity is due to the introduction of selected cultivcrs, and mony
primitive forms are diminis.~ing or have diS("ppeared altogether. a
The conclusion isinescopoble that in Bolivia, even more thon in Pe:rU
genetic erosion in pr;;totoes hos been progressing at an al crmi ng rote.
Indeed, it would seem that this has now arrived ct o point which could be
classified os an emergency" on the genetic erosion scole.
9.

Genetic erosion in Argentina·

o) Wild Species From my experience on my 1967 expedition I do not i·hink that
genetic erosion amongst wild species hos yet reached a dangerous level.
No recent report hos been received.
b) Cultivated species The collections made by Hierting and co-workers in the 50's
hove now been lost. Our experience in 1967 indicated that there hod
been a drastic diminution in the range of cultivcrs during the interventng
period. It should be understood that I am here referring primarily to
the north-western provinces where the indigenous or semi-indigenous land
races were colHvoted. A search should be made without delay now to
salvage the last remnants of this oppcrontly fost disappearing material ..

10. Genetic erosion in Chile
o) Wild species Very few tuber-bearing wild species of Solonum occur in Chile.
·
I have no inf0rmation as to how for these are threatened. The escaped
or weedy forms of S •. tuberosum may be discppearing, but cgcin, I hove
no information on this.
b) Cultivated "edes Genetic erosion in ChHe ~cs been particularly inteme not
only becoose the native land races ~d to Phytophthoro in the
eorly 1950•s when this disease first~ Hs oppeorcnce there, having
opporontly no inherited resistance ~ a, but many Europeon and North
A.-nerican varieties hove also been :moduced into that Country in the
laSt few decodes. Luckily / the vduci>le Oct-co collection from

J.:'

- 11 southern Chile is beittg conserved in the Lima gene bank. Further information from Dr. Ochoa and from know Iedge ob le Chii eon potato specialists
required to see whether there is any indigenous material still existing in

is

Chile which still needs rol!ection and preservation.
11. Genetic.erosion in Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay
_The amount of genetic erosion with wild species is entirely unkown to

me.
No indigenous cultivated forms occur in these countries.

J .G. Hawkes
January 1st, 1973
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